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Another month of great weather is Another month of great weather is Another month of great weather is Another month of great weather is 
behind us, and behind us, and behind us, and behind us, and Trails and OBTC Trails and OBTC Trails and OBTC Trails and OBTC 
members used it to members used it to members used it to members used it to enjoy enjoy enjoy enjoy their their their their 
matchesmatchesmatchesmatches. It wi. It wi. It wi. It will get hotter soonll get hotter soonll get hotter soonll get hotter soon....    
    

And the enjoyment And the enjoyment And the enjoyment And the enjoyment of a tennis of a tennis of a tennis of a tennis gamegamegamegame
willwillwillwill    get even bigger when get even bigger when get even bigger when get even bigger when all of all of all of all of our our our our 
courts have been resurfaced. courts have been resurfaced. courts have been resurfaced. courts have been resurfaced. After a After a After a After a 
3 month wait, n3 month wait, n3 month wait, n3 month wait, new clay has finally ew clay has finally ew clay has finally ew clay has finally 
arrived, and the courts will get arrived, and the courts will get arrived, and the courts will get arrived, and the courts will get 
resurfaced as quickly as possible. resurfaced as quickly as possible. resurfaced as quickly as possible. resurfaced as quickly as possible. 
Read more about it at tRead more about it at tRead more about it at tRead more about it at the bottom of he bottom of he bottom of he bottom of 
this page.this page.this page.this page.    
    

And And And And sincesincesincesince    time and staff are widely time and staff are widely time and staff are widely time and staff are widely 
available available available available to us to us to us to us during the summer, during the summer, during the summer, during the summer, 
oooother deferred repair projectsther deferred repair projectsther deferred repair projectsther deferred repair projects    will get will get will get will get 
tackled as welltackled as welltackled as welltackled as well: the still: the still: the still: the still----leaky roof, leaky roof, leaky roof, leaky roof, 
some porous some porous some porous some porous deck boards, some deck boards, some deck boards, some deck boards, some 
imperfect imperfect imperfect imperfect fences, fences, fences, fences, and theand theand theand the    parking lot parking lot parking lot parking lot 
wall. wall. wall. wall. Our staOur staOur staOur staff will ff will ff will ff will stay busy, that is stay busy, that is stay busy, that is stay busy, that is 
for surefor surefor surefor sure. . . . ����    
    

And while we can enjoy the And while we can enjoy the And while we can enjoy the And while we can enjoy the 
peacefulness of our local world, war peacefulness of our local world, war peacefulness of our local world, war peacefulness of our local world, war 

It is weird It is weird It is weird It is weird how little things can make how little things can make how little things can make how little things can make 
you happyyou happyyou happyyou happy. On May 31 the long . On May 31 the long . On May 31 the long . On May 31 the long 
delayed delivery of clay finally delayed delivery of clay finally delayed delivery of clay finally delayed delivery of clay finally 
arrived: 6 palettes of clay, each arrived: 6 palettes of clay, each arrived: 6 palettes of clay, each arrived: 6 palettes of clay, each 
weighing 1.4 tonsweighing 1.4 tonsweighing 1.4 tonsweighing 1.4 tons::::    336 bags at 50 lbs 336 bags at 50 lbs 336 bags at 50 lbs 336 bags at 50 lbs 
each. each. each. each. That’s quite an amount of clay That’s quite an amount of clay That’s quite an amount of clay That’s quite an amount of clay 
to to to to haulhaulhaulhaul    aaaaround. Our court round. Our court round. Our court round. Our court 
maintenance crew will do that over maintenance crew will do that over maintenance crew will do that over maintenance crew will do that over 
the next weeks. The rthe next weeks. The rthe next weeks. The rthe next weeks. The resurfacing of esurfacing of esurfacing of esurfacing of 
the courts should be done by the end the courts should be done by the end the courts should be done by the end the courts should be done by the end 
of June. of June. of June. of June. Your patience and Your patience and Your patience and Your patience and 

It is always nIt is always nIt is always nIt is always nice when players you ice when players you ice when players you ice when players you 
know well join your club. Such know well join your club. Such know well join your club. Such know well join your club. Such 
happenedhappenedhappenedhappened    in May when two wellin May when two wellin May when two wellin May when two well----
liked ladies joined the Trailsliked ladies joined the Trailsliked ladies joined the Trailsliked ladies joined the Trails::::    
♦ Mary HermannMary HermannMary HermannMary Hermann    
♦ Barbara ManneBarbara ManneBarbara ManneBarbara Manne    
Both Mary and Barbara are long Both Mary and Barbara are long Both Mary and Barbara are long Both Mary and Barbara are long 

is still ongoing in the Ukraine. is still ongoing in the Ukraine. is still ongoing in the Ukraine. is still ongoing in the Ukraine. Jan Jan Jan Jan 
and his wife recently enjoyed a long and his wife recently enjoyed a long and his wife recently enjoyed a long and his wife recently enjoyed a long 
weekend weekend weekend weekend in New York. in New York. in New York. in New York. AAAAmong the mong the mong the mong the 
many things to admire in that city many things to admire in that city many things to admire in that city many things to admire in that city 
was also a was also a was also a was also a ccccrocheted mural in the rocheted mural in the rocheted mural in the rocheted mural in the 
World Trade Center areaWorld Trade Center areaWorld Trade Center areaWorld Trade Center area, designed , designed , designed , designed 
by a 16 year old by a 16 year old by a 16 year old by a 16 year old UkrainianUkrainianUkrainianUkrainian    boy boy boy boy 
currently living as a refugee in currently living as a refugee in currently living as a refugee in currently living as a refugee in 
Poland.Poland.Poland.Poland.    
    

    

cooperation are appreciated while cooperation are appreciated while cooperation are appreciated while cooperation are appreciated while 
this important this important this important this important ourt improvement ourt improvement ourt improvement ourt improvement 
work is being performed. Please work is being performed. Please work is being performed. Please work is being performed. Please 
accept accept accept accept our apologies when YOUR our apologies when YOUR our apologies when YOUR our apologies when YOUR 
PREFERRED court might not be PREFERRED court might not be PREFERRED court might not be PREFERRED court might not be 
available for a available for a available for a available for a fewfewfewfew    days. Our days. Our days. Our days. Our 
maintenance men work as hard and maintenance men work as hard and maintenance men work as hard and maintenance men work as hard and 
as fast as they can. And they need as fast as they can. And they need as fast as they can. And they need as fast as they can. And they need 
cooperation from the weather, cooperation from the weather, cooperation from the weather, cooperation from the weather, too, too, too, too, 
as clay can only be as clay can only be as clay can only be as clay can only be spreadspreadspreadspread    when the when the when the when the 
weather is dry. weather is dry. weather is dry. weather is dry.     

time local tennis players. time local tennis players. time local tennis players. time local tennis players. For the For the For the For the 
time being, they are only interested time being, they are only interested time being, they are only interested time being, they are only interested 
in playing sin playing sin playing sin playing singles with each other. ingles with each other. ingles with each other. ingles with each other. As As As As 
that preference changes, they that preference changes, they that preference changes, they that preference changes, they willwillwillwill    get get get get 
involved in matches with the involved in matches with the involved in matches with the involved in matches with the 
Trails/OBTC membershipTrails/OBTC membershipTrails/OBTC membershipTrails/OBTC membership    as wellas wellas wellas well. . . . 
WelWelWelWelcome to thecome to thecome to thecome to the    Trails, Trails, Trails, Trails, Mary and Mary and Mary and Mary and 
Barbara.Barbara.Barbara.Barbara.    
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Summer Camps For Juniors 

Dear members of the Dear members of the Dear members of the Dear members of the Trails Racquet Club, Trails Racquet Club, Trails Racquet Club, Trails Racquet Club,     
    

Summer is here, the kids are almost out of school, and Summer is here, the kids are almost out of school, and Summer is here, the kids are almost out of school, and Summer is here, the kids are almost out of school, and 
summer tourists have already started to flood into our summer tourists have already started to flood into our summer tourists have already started to flood into our summer tourists have already started to flood into our 
area. If you are looking to play against new people at area. If you are looking to play against new people at area. If you are looking to play against new people at area. If you are looking to play against new people at 
your level, talk to Jan. your level, talk to Jan. your level, talk to Jan. your level, talk to Jan. The staff at the Trails Racquet The staff at the Trails Racquet The staff at the Trails Racquet The staff at the Trails Racquet 
Club and OBClub and OBClub and OBClub and OBTC is always interested in setting up TC is always interested in setting up TC is always interested in setting up TC is always interested in setting up 
matches for you. matches for you. matches for you. matches for you. AAAAlso, also, also, also, apply sunscreen generously and pply sunscreen generously and pply sunscreen generously and pply sunscreen generously and 
drink plenty of fluids. drink plenty of fluids. drink plenty of fluids. drink plenty of fluids. LLLLooking forward to seeing you ooking forward to seeing you ooking forward to seeing you ooking forward to seeing you 
on on on on thethethethe    courts often.courts often.courts often.courts often.    Happy Trails,Happy Trails,Happy Trails,Happy Trails,    

Jan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & TeamJan Buenner & Team    

    

Once again this summer Once again this summer Once again this summer Once again this summer 
coach Trishna and her coach Trishna and her coach Trishna and her coach Trishna and her 
team will offer camps team will offer camps team will offer camps team will offer camps 
for juniors ages 5 and for juniors ages 5 and for juniors ages 5 and for juniors ages 5 and 
up. Two camps are up. Two camps are up. Two camps are up. Two camps are 
available: June 20available: June 20available: June 20available: June 20----24 24 24 24 
and August and August and August and August 01010101----05. 05. 05. 05. 
Camps run from 10Camps run from 10Camps run from 10Camps run from 10----3 3 3 3 
every Monday through every Monday through every Monday through every Monday through 
FridayFridayFridayFriday    and include and include and include and include 

plenty of pool time as wellplenty of pool time as wellplenty of pool time as wellplenty of pool time as well, in , in , in , in 
additiadditiadditiaddition to tennis drillson to tennis drillson to tennis drillson to tennis drills. Cost is . Cost is . Cost is . Cost is 
$295/week$295/week$295/week$295/week, with discounts available, with discounts available, with discounts available, with discounts available. . . . 
For more information, and to sign For more information, and to sign For more information, and to sign For more information, and to sign 
up, contact coach up, contact coach up, contact coach up, contact coach TTTTrishna at 917rishna at 917rishna at 917rishna at 917----
362362362362----2536, or 2536, or 2536, or 2536, or 
Tplaystennis@gmail.comTplaystennis@gmail.comTplaystennis@gmail.comTplaystennis@gmail.com. . . . Space is Space is Space is Space is 
limited. limited. limited. limited.     


